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KiDs Beach Club ® Non-Exclusive Content Licensing Agreement – Churches & Organizations 

 
KiDs Beach Club®, Inc. (hereafter referred to as “KBC”) located at 404 Racquet Club Blvd. 
Bedford, Texas 76022, hereby grants to the church or organization indicated on the license 
purchase application (hereafter referred to as “Subscriber”) a non-exclusive, non-transferrable, 
non-assignable license to use KBC curriculum, videos, and other materials provided by KBC 
(“Content”) through its online content membership site in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement (“Agreement”). Agreement is entered into as of the date Subscriber first completes 
the purchase of a KBC Subscription. 
 
REQUIRED SUBSCRIPTION 
In consideration for the rights granted herein, Subscriber agrees to pay KBC an ongoing fee 
(“Subscription”) as detailed in the Terms below. KBC may change its fee structure, void the 
License, or make other changes to its program at its discretion at the conclusion of the 
Subscription period. Subscriber may cancel its Subscription at any time; however, no refunds 
shall be provided by KBC. KBC may cancel this Agreement at any time and shall issue a refund 
for any unused portion of the Subscription. 
 
Subscriber agrees that License is only valid if the Subscriber’s Subscription is current. Subscriber 
agrees that if its Subscription ends or is suspended for any reason it will immediately stop all 
use of KBC materials and resources and will destroy or delete any printed or downloaded 
copies it has of KBC content. Further, it will cease any use of the KiDs Beach Club® name and 
related logos. 
 
SITE LICENSE 
Unless otherwise stated in the Terms, content is licensed for one primary location. If the 
Subscriber regularly operates at multiple fixed locations (such as a multi-site church) each site 
shall maintain its own Subscription to use Content. 
 
CURRICULUM USAGE 
Subscriber may make copies of KBC Content for use within its own ministry/organization for as 
long as the Subscriber’s subscription is current. Subscriber may not sell the materials. 
Subscriber may not post curriculum on its website, social media or on any other public display. 
Subscriber may not distribute Content via email or other electronic methods except to its 
staff/volunteers for the purpose of using Content within the scope of its ministry. 
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MEDIA USAGE 
Subscriber may publicly display KBC videos. However, the content of the videos cannot be 
altered, nor can the Subscriber add Subscriber’s branding to the videos, replace the KBC 
branding on the videos, or alter the videos in any way to suggest that it was produced or owned 
by any entity other than KBC. KBC videos cannot be posted or displayed on websites, social 
media, or other digital outlets.  
 
NAME USAGE 
The names KiDs Beach Club®, Beach Club®, and Making Jesus Cool at School® as well as KiDs 
Beach Club logos (“Branding”) are all Registered Trademarks of KiDs Beach Club, Inc. All rights 
reserved. Subscriber may use the name KiDs Beach Club® or Beach Club® and related logos as 
part of its own name to identify its use of the content, such as “First Church KiDs Beach Club” as 
long as Subscriber has a current Subscription. Subscriber may use Branding to promote its use 
of the licensed content, including in print, website, and social media. 
 
THIS LICENSE DOES NOT EXTEND TO USE IN PUBLIC OR CHARTER SCHOOLS. School use 
requires a special license from KBC. Content may be used in a home school, home school co-
op, or private parochial school as long as this usage is disclosed at the time of purchase. 
 
TERMS 
Subscription shall be for a period of ONE MONTH or  12-MONTHS (Annual), depending on the 
term selected by Subscriber at the time of purchase. Subscription and term shall start once the 
first payment is received. 
 
The individual completing the license purchase attests that he or she is authorized by the 
subscribing organization to enter into this agreement on behalf of the organization. 
 


